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BIVESICULIDAE

Emended diagnosis from Pearson (1968)
The family Biveisicuhuae ,\,if! forl!led by Yamagun { ll¾:·rnJ th.-ot..g, u-..e eleHstion
ufhis (1934) subfarnil5- BivPsiculirwl'! with the ndditiou of the genus Biveaicuwide.~
1,o tht:> monotypir gcnu, l,£t'(',Sic:idc1.. J)rior to Coil rt cl. (1965), it appears that no one
l,Ml formally en:enrled the original family di:ignosii,, r,lthougb con-ect.iom:1 and
a.Jt.crations had been sngflPStod hy Ya.rnnguti ,m<l others. For example, Le Zetto
(1954) suggested that species of BiN:sicula ma> possess a pharynx and lack an oral
sucker, contrary to tb,i revenw cono itiol! noted in all e..trlicr descriptions. Subsequent authors, ,:mch as Cable ( 1.B5t:l}, Cable &- Nahhas (H)62), ,ind Manter (1964},
l''Jfer to tho single organ at the anterior t•nd of th~ oesophagus as a pharynx, and
with this interprnt.ation I agr~, a~ tht' ,;tructure in 11uesti.on (i) is not terminal,
(ii) h,is a tubul1:1r r, ther t-hrrn a spherical lumen, (iii) 1..i not asyrnmetr1" dorsoventrally, aml (iv) possPsse"' protrnctor 'i.nd retrator muscle fibre..<,, like tho::ie
associated v1ith the pharynx in rhaLJocoels an d monogenflans (Niismark, 1937). All
told. it is strikingly similar t,o tl1d Jiha,rvnx: of the redia, and unlik the oral. sncker
, f typical di.stomes. ',,magrdi (Hl;'58), hownver. coot1nuos to refor to this structure
as an oral sucker t1nd to the meml,: n; of tho f;1u11ly as mo11o~tomes. As the structure
in question i1< undoubt r>dly a pharynx, the ,,wmbers of the family a.re, in faot, not
monostonuttou;:; but a.stnrnu.ttnts. whe,rc hr ·,toma r ,•forn'd to is a suek1:1r.
~
•rhe forniiy dingnu~i,; i-> furth,r c nwnctul as follow.s in ordct to iunlude Pci-uci·uitell-osu.-; eme nd.
Bivesiculirlao Y<11na!(1.1t,1. •~mend.
Oral and ventral 1:1uc\r,r absent. _\«tnn, t-m."< ,l1tz;uwn. H"U) si,t;,.U, ·•}liny; w1th oith~r pl.l1>
:-ist<lnt coreA.rial oyospots >r dispnr,,L•ri '.'•'''•pot. •>i~1,··,t, !-(lf.Lm1 les. Pharynx neal'ly forminal;
month terminal: ciesop'1-,c.11~ 1nusl'uh.- f.t.,nctnnc>< 11111rk0dly &o; ca-Pea ext.end to h,,twoon
anterior bor<!r,r oft ·~ti" and vlmo;;t t,· p•l><t< rir,1· ind. T,•;,Li •' oingk nw,l im, OI 1,nl,m,+uit1H on
kft, in p,, w101 h.,11· ," i"),!v \l's.c•1at 'rp,·11'tm,1.:,J• \ 1!11 iwo ,:1pe1·m-d1.cct;i; ,1hn1 externu.l
;.mnir,r),,- ,,i.,icle 11hs1:1 t ir-11 una 1 pon1111 ,.,! TU d, d 1d.., rr,ay b"' ,na1.e,!, cir-11.1,; P'"Wli J~e.
m ..ct, · · aud. prPtr'-ticnl.tr "r ,u ri l1t ,•wl, ;.,pJ,,Ji t, ,,t .., \'.i"rt:pcodet•m~ 1, cont,linu,g mternnl
a
mill V(:side, '-H·11 ,l,• i v oped. iir;d o[t.1"1 n,e11!i•·d. !>"-1'' 111•0;.t1:1iic,i; ci.rTus present.. r;;,du<md o r
a!.n,ont., UJ uum1.•d. Uvu1) prnre!>ticular submcdian on rl;.!ht; 8emirnl.l r0Ceptnde pl"esent OT
nb.~ent; Laurn'.~ 1·;,nal pt·flsE>nt: , it ·11, 6u folhr:1lnr nnd lak"rul, mostly in 011.,,uo.l r.'!g1on, 01
r.-,duced to l'ing]e, foilich, on each 1ai.fo; ukrn, va iublP dth(v prt•ti:.itir•qJi-.r, or with O.lll:l I(),,p
ll¼tf'r,J to tt,-stis, c•r wit.ll t~o loop,. on1~ 01"' e,.th sido; !c'gg,; embryona-ted or D•.>t when !a.id

Bh 1e.S1:c11Jid life-cycle

777

l~ c1~t..,ry p1.>r0 Rmgl<> or do11hl<:>; oxcr"tory bladdPr l,hm "nll1.>d, V-Rhaped, with armi, extendlf o n,f,!'io1, of inh"<li.rml l "ft -~atwr, r of C>f''-npbagus, P:a.wsitic in stomach and int-ostine of
ii,nP· .
C •· .Th f11rC'oc v to c·cn, 1.

rn r · n

•

·:1!1., • d,•, <:lui, iu n·rlme 'n sn«rl'l of gennc., Oerithi•nn

!'11' fa mil, r. • ~1< 11hd1t w. <1 ..,ri,.!,. , !ly u.~;,1i1:,'1tNL a,s " imbfamily, to the family
1\1' mm chicfa() Ji~· Tu.rnaguti ( 1934- and 1.11,,r ( 1:1:rn) d~\ atcd by him to thA nnk of a
r 'rrnl.L Ll Zm t 1 ( l "11 \, ,Jrl~ OJJ ht hfo- e,\ cle ot Biv,-81~ula li.r1srtiae clear! v
i:li , H•d ti• t I i;i••J 1 1.., o·e 11ot re rtted to nwnon·hids, but, t.o the family Azygiid~.
L r~n (J!)fi-) 1t·i:o n ,. <1 tliix I\•IJ.tiow'(hjp irr assigning the bivesiculids and
<ozygiid, tot e · 1pt-1hmily A:Gy·µio du'I ~1 it-hin tlw ortl~r Rtrigeatoidea.
Tlw xi~mm_1.,
l, ve:-:H uFd:-1 a ,d , zvtmb; to r~ :-u,gle 1mperfamily may not.--ba
urr 1
d H tl"'
1111 re,t:-ious 1\lthough in both famifois the cercaria. is
irr< r· .:ito, •re rn., und h,u; ~hr, I•I ·111<11/ ex<•r:•iory pores at the tivs of the furcae, the
•1d ad1
, ;i'4 m1·1a,r · 1 tw• tv,o group::;, The rniraeidium of bivesir. 1
I rnr, p,
' r1lir trrl e1 ;J(•rmal µln,h·s, 11nu hatches from the egg in
t. r ·,.;· , Ji1u11 oi i-1zvg11 h J>! sniaU, has bristle-plate.q; in place of
·, t s um! en, !, 'from 1.1 < (:gg in the intestine of the snail
tl• ti' i f 1 •1il1t
P ,i n !cu in 1ai:kin~ a di8tinct, cirrus, but the
• . .. ..,n,·dl, imd ·snot, notably mm,"'I~ 1>.1•
v : tr::i 1
,1,_ rw i.. ., « ,~r'. e r ,,,..ular cti'ltom~. Furt,her, there tire
,
" < ·•-*·,n
I twu families.

·ouu,~

0

BIVESICULIDAE Yamaguti, 1930
Family diagnosis. -- ~fonristomatous digenca. Body small, oculate.
Oral sucker well developed, term inal. Pharynx rudimentary or lacking.
Ceca not quite reaching to posteriur extremity. Testes single, median or
submedian, in posterior part of bod,·. Cirrus pouch large, pretesticular,
containing seminal vesicle and wdl developed prostatic complex.
Vesicula seminalis extcrna preseHt. Genital pore median, pretesticular.
Ovary pretesticular, submedian. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's
canal present. Vitellaria follicular, in b.teral fields, mostly surrounding
ceca. Uterus betwren cirrns pouch and posterior extremity or testis.
Excretory vesicle V- or U-shaped. Parasites of marine fishrs .
Type genus: Bivesicula Yamaguti, 1034.
Ftircocystocercous cercariae developing m marine snails of the genus
Cerithium are evidently larvae of bi\ ,.siculid species. - Le Zotte (1954).

Key to gi'ncra of Bivesiculidae
Vitellaria not extending lateral to testis; uterus intruding into
posttesticular region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bivesicula
Vitellaria extending lateral to tesfr-; uterus n•ma 1ly ronfit ed
to pretesticular area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bfre 1cwo1dcs

Family Bivesiculidac Yamaguti, 1939
Azygiata is excluded from the order Strigeatoidca in which La Rue
It is placed in the order Azygiatoidea Mehra, 1957.

The ruborder Cyclocoelata La Rue, 1957 does not belong to the order Strigcatoidea
hieh La Rue included it in 1957. The morphology of the adult and its life history
te clearly its systematic position in Fasciolatoidea Szidat, 1936.

BIVESICULIDAE Yamaguti,1939
Subfamily Bivesiculinae Yamaguti,1934 raised to family
rank with the following diagnosis:
Digenea. Body small,covered with minute spines,
oculate. Oral sucker terminal. Pharynx rudimentary or lacking.
Ceca terminating some distance in front of posterior end of
body. Acetabulum lacking. Testes single,median or subme41an,
in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch large,at about middle
of body or in front of 1t,conta1ning seminal vesicle, well
developed pars prostatica and prostatic cells. Vesicula
seminalis externa present. Genital pore median,pretesticular.
Ovary pretesticular,submedian. Receptaculum seminis and I..eurer'e
canal present. Vitellaria follicular,surrounding ceca for the
most part. Uterus reaching to posterior extremity or confined
to pretesticular region, but not extending forwards beyond
cirrus pouch. Exoret.ory vesicle tubular, l~ng, pa1•ed. Parasites
of fishes.
Type gen~s : Bivesicula# Yamaguti,1934
Others: B1vesiculo1des Yamaguti,1938

Bivesiculidae

The first representative of the family was described by Yamaguti ( 1934) who
erected the genus Bivesicula for a single species, B. claviforniis. For the genus, he
proposed the subfamily BrvESICULINAE which was assigned to the family MoNORCHIIDAE. Recently Nagaty (1948) reported B. claviformi,s from Serranus fasciatus
in the Red Sea. In 1938, Yamaguti described 2 additional species of Bivesicula,
B. synodi and B. epinepheli, and erected the genus Bivesiculoides for a related species, Bivesiculoides atherinae. The next year Yamaguti ( 1939) raised the subfamily BrvESICULINAE to the rank of family, BrvESICULIDAE. Manter ( 1947) described from Tortugas, Florida, Bivesicula hepsetiae, the only representative of the
family known from the Atlantic and Crowcroft ( 1947) indicated still further extent
of the group in describing Bivesicula australia from Tasmania.
Although Yamaguti originaJJy referred these trematodes to the MoNORCHIIDAE,
an affinity with that family was not suggested later when he separated from it the
BrvESICULIDAE as an independent family. However, Manter (1947) was of the
opinion that the bivesiculids are closely related to the monorchiids. This view is
not in accord with the writer's observations on larval stages as reported in a recent
abstract (Le Zotte, 1952). Life history studies, which have been so fruitful in
elucidating affinities of other groups, have been lacking so far as the BrvESICULIDAE
is concerned. However, what is obviously the cercaria of a member of this group
was included merely as a photomicrograph in a recent paper by Hutton (1952).

SUMMARY

Six species of furcocystocercous cercariae found to develop in marine snails of
the genus Cerithium evidently are larvae of species in the family BrVESICULIDAE.
Ther~. apparently is no second intermediate host, the cercaria being eaten by the
defimtive host, a fish. In development of the cercaria, the right and left halves of
the excretory system do not fuse either in the body or tail; thus, instead of a single
excretory vesicle as in other trematodes, there is a pair of vesicles continuous with
the separate caudal .tubules which open at the tips of the furcae. The cercarial body
has four groups of flame celJs and the tail one group with half its flame celJs in the
caudal vesicle and half in the tail stem. In one species, the excretory formula is
2 [ ( 4 + 4) + ( 4 + 4 + 4)]. The redia of alJ species has a cleft posterior end with the
excretor~ pores at the tips of the lobes. In the redia of one species the excretory
formula ts 2 [ ( 4 + 3) + ( 3 + 3 + 4)]. The BrvESICULIDAE, formerly associated with
t~e ~ON.ORCHIID~E, are ~ore closely related to the STRIGEATOIDEA. In complexity;,
b1ves1cultd cercanae are mtermediate to cyathocotylid and azygiid larvae and thus
support the allocation of both the BrvEsrcuLIDAE and AzYGIIDAE to the STRIGEATOIDEA.

Bi ve s icul1dae

Bivesirnla Yamagnti, 1934
Generic diagnosis. - Bivesir.ulidac: Body small, oval pear-, club- or
spindle-shaped, usually covered with minute spinr>s. Eye-spots present.
Oral sucker with terminal mouth aperture. Pharynx may bC' represented
by partial muscular thickening of t'sophagus. (Pea ,;imple, terminating at
level of anterior end of testis or po<:;teriur to tins Ofl?an. TPstis median or
subrnedian, in posterior half of body. Ves1cula sem nalis PXterna outside
anterior end of cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch larg,-, oval or more elongate, at
about middle of body. Genital atrium with ,vidc c,pcmng ,1t postenor end
of cinus pouch . Ovary submedian. on a kn'l with renitaJ pore ju:;t medial
to right cecum. Vitelline follicles extcwliHg in lat.cral fields from near
oral sucker or intestinal bifurcation to level of g"nital pure, rnay or may
not be confluent in median field antPfior to cirrus puuch. C'terus reaching
to posterior extremity; eggs comparatiw!y large. Excretory vesicle
reaching to level of esophagus. Parasitic in intc:,tinc of marine fishes.
Genotype: B. claviformis Y._unaguti, J 934 (Pl. 28, Fig 376), in Seriola
quinqueradiata and Parapristipoma tnl£neatmn; Inland Sea of Japa.n.
Also in Serranus /asc1'.atus; Red Sea.
Other species:
B. aitstralis Crowcroft, Hl47, in Neosebastes thetidis; Tasmania.
B. epinepheli Yamaguti_ 1938, m Epinephcl1,~ akaara; Inland Sea,
Japan.
B. hepsetiae Manter, 1947, in Hep.~d£a st1pes; Flonda.
Biocellatl" furcocy<:;tuphorou,, cerca ia with flame cell formula
2[(4+4)+ (4+4)+ (4)1 deYelop<; in Cerithiwn sp.; definitive
host becomes infected by rngestrni; the c<'rcana - Le Zotte
(1954).

B. synodi Yamagut1, 19:38, in ~yno,lus f,,pomcus; 3uruga Bay;
Japan.

Monorchidae
Biv-esiculinae
Bivesiculinae Ya.maguti, 1934
Monorchidae. Body small, plump. Otal sucker terminal.
Pharynx rudimentary or lacking. Ceca not reaching to
posterior end. Acetabulum lacking. Te1.is single, median, in
posterior part of body. Cirrus sac large at about middle
third of body, containing seminal vesicle, well developed
pars prostatica? and prostatic cells. Genital atrium
spacious, muscular, opening immediately or some distance
in front of testis. Ovary pretesticular. Seminal receptacle
present. Vitellaria follicular, occupying greater part of
body. Uterus mainly post- or pDetesti;cular. Excretory
vesicles paired. Parasitic in fishes.
Type genus: Bivesicula Yama.guti,1934
BIVESICULA Yamaguti
UWU.e.Zi.d, l'I. 33.

With chara.crte'rs of subfamily. Body club-shaped, small.
Cuticle~Da;k pigment granules around pharynx. Oral
sucker terminal, large, cup-shaped. No prepharynx. Pharynx
elongate, cylindrical, with feebly developed musculature.
Esophagus short. Ceca simple, terminating at about junction
of middle with posterior third of body. Testis oval with long
axis coinciding with body exis, entire, median, at about 1/3
from posterior end. Cirrus sac median, longitudinally elongate,
pretesticular, with its base directed antermiorly.
External and internal seminal vesicle present. Prostatic cells
conspicuously developed. Ovary oval or roundish, anterolateral
to testis, dorsolateral to cirrus sac. Conspicuous seminal
receptacle present. Vitellaria follicular, occupying entire
available space between pharynx and testis. Uterus passing
along dorsal side of testis to behind testis and then ascending
farther fowards than cirrus pouch. Spacious sucker-like genit~
atrium opening immediately in front of testis. Eggs not very
numeorus, relatively large. Excretory vesicles paired,
openi!1g together at posterior tip of body, extendign/& ante-riorly
to sides of pharynx. Parasitic in marine fishes.
Type species s Bivesicula claviformis Yamaguti
Host: young Seriola quinquerad1ata
Parapristi12,orna trilineatum
Region: Japan
-

/?'3f

Bivesicula claviformis n. sp.
SPECIFIC

V. s.in,t.

V.s.ezt.

DIAGNOSIS

B.

. l

11.

~

1

·

.
·
1ves,cu a; with generic characters. Body club-shaped -·u1
attenuated postenor end 0.84-1.25 x 0 36 _ 0 55
k
wi
Te f
mm. 0 ra 1 sue ·er 0.095-0.13 x 0.1-0 16 mm
'
·
·
sis 0 .16-0.1Sx0 .13-0.21mm. Cirrus pouch 0.15-025X01!-014
o
·
··
0074 Oil
·
·
·
mm.
vary ovoid
·
- · x 0.06-0.11 mm. Eggs about 0.087 x 0.047 mm in life.
'
Habitat . . S'.11all intestine of young Seriola qitinqueradiata (type host) and Paraj;nsttpoma trilineatmn.
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 11, 1931 (
type date); August 17, 1931.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

BlVESICULlDAE

Biwsiculo clor,if"""il Yama,uti, 1tM
(FI

2)

Thr~ specimens, two mature,and
,imma'hn',e, wen- c:ioDedat . _ the intestine of Strra,cu
foscia tus locally called " bu Luli.'' They
l spiny
U and 1.1 mm in length
and 0.519 and 0.572 mm at their widest dia
about tbe aillllle of the body. They are narrowed towards both ends and
w a slight dimpk-like COUlbictioo at one or both lateral sides
at about the junction of the middl with the posterior think of tbe body. There is no ventral

tn-11ai1-.

sucker.

Fie. 2. Bivesic,'1a clavif~Y.-pti, 1934. Vaatral view.

The alimentary tract begins with a well__.,.. -17 llmated, funnel-shaped oral sucker
at tbe tnmcated anterior end of the body. It is G.16'1 to 0.180 an in kngth, and 0.153 to 0.239
- in width. It leads into a fairly lone and IIUTOW oaophaps provided with a weakly devel.oped mcular pharynx. The two intestinal Cad are --,le and fairly wide especially towards
their poeterior ends. They extend posteriorly .. far u the posterior border of the ovary, i. e.,
to about the junction of the middle with the posllelior thirds of the body length.
The male genitalia include one 1atia only which is litated in the median plane in the posterior third of the body, occupying jts anterior half. It ia a c:amparatively large, conspicuous, spheroid,
IID00th contoured body measuring in the two mature s,ednmls examined, 0.203 and 0.261 mm in
diameter. There is a well-developed ovoid cirrus sac full of prostate cells. The vesicula seminali!
ii divided into two elongated parts, an external sa~shaped one, anterior to the cirrus sac and
m internal elongated one. The genital pore is at the p01terior pole of the cirrus sac.
The ovary is situated anterior to the testis and to the richt side of the median plane in th<
anterior part of the posterior half of the body. It it spheroid, llllOOth contoured and measurei
0.135 and 0.104 mm in diameter. There is an elongate receplaculum seminis posterior to the
ovary, and partly dorsal to the right side of the testis. The 'ritelline glands are in the form o:
large spheroid follicles occupying the greater part of the anterior two-thirds of the body, extend,
ing from the posterior margin of the oral sucker anteriorly to the lnel of the ovary posteriorly
The uterus at first extends posteriorly as far u the posterior edge of the testis and towards it!
right side and then sends another coil back antniorty dole to the above mentioned one. Botl
coils pass dorsal to the testis, between it and the ovary, to the emital atrium. The ova are fe"
in number, being 8 and 15 in the two mature specimens e:urnio«d They are comparatively largt
in size, measuring 0.081 to 0.09 by 0.05 to 0.086 mm in diametler. They are ovoid, golden-yellowisl
in color, operculated and possess no shell peculiarities.
The excretory system is composed of two eloncued tubldar excretory vesicles that extem
aQteriorly as far as the posterior border of the oral IDa' aal mite at the extreme posterior em
of the body to open in the eiccretory pore.

This trematode, as all the others of this series of publications, is here describe(
for tht first time from fishe of the Red Sea. It it abo here recorded from a nev
host.

Hit 1 1i< ri/a dm ifurmi., Y:un.igut1, I 93-1

flow

Epi11e,,hd11s fcuciat11s ( St'rranidae

',n1all inte~tinc.
I .o< un. Jes\<'lton, '\ orth Borneo.
Du,· .30 SPpt<·mlwr 1960.
SP1 ,·1:-.1L. . l' -~
.~1. Il<'lm. Coll. No. 60070
( tliree SJ>t·cimens 011 two slides) .
. 1J. \',l 111:.-'U.. 1S .-1.,0 so:-n: PEHTl'E'T l>ATA
ha,c•d 011 three speumt'IIS). Body J,040 to
I .,JO 11\ 6-1;'5 to 680, oral ,11cker and act'tahil11111 lad,111g, phary11:\ 141) to 201 hy 172 to
218 mmcular <·sophageal swelling next to phar111x: testis 182 to 23.'5 In 181 to 290; cirrus \ac·
242 to 336 ll\ 201 to· 266; inte rnal seminal
('SJdt' 1,8 to 160 by 77 to 167; ovary 1:36 to
I U ll\ 12.'5 to l 94; \. itdline follicles confluent
u1tC'riorly , J,'5 eggs ( so1111• partialh collapst' d )
t1Pas111i11~ 76 to 82 b} 37 to 55.
D1sn S).10'-: This form was dt•scrihecl as the
) pc· sp1•c·a·s of tht• gc1111s by Yamaguti ( 1934 )
rom S,·rfrila q1111u1111·rr.ulu1ta ( Carangida<' \ and
'rirapri.~ti poma trili11eat11m (Pomadasyidae)
rom Japan . In tlw l...ev to the spt•c1es of
~it ,•,·irn/a given by Sl...qabin and Sobolev
1961) our specimens kt•\'Pd to B. clanformi</.
11 th t' kt•y givc11 bv C.1hlt· and '\.ihhas ( 1962 )
111r sp,•dmt·11s k,·\'l•d to .1 choice l)('twet·11 B.
/111 ifom11• i,1d n q1i1wpheli Yamaguti, 1938,
111 1 , 1 ,. co11lcl 11ot m,1ke a dcfinitt• alloc-ation
1.1smut h a, thl' l'haraderistio pr<'s1·11tC'cl l\t're
H> \ arial,1,
l'hc 11 ,clths of th1• drrm sal' and
·stis a11• d, 1w11d1•11t 11 1 great part upo11 the'
och su1· of th<' s1)('l'inwns studied, and B
/lllll 11hc/1 .l!<'lt<'ralh II as n•pn•s1'11t<'d by l.1rger
>rm,. AdditHln,ill~. 111 Ya111ag11t1 's 11l11st1ati011s
t th,·,<' spet i('s th,· cirrus sac: m <'rlappl'd tll('
1idlt, ,·l of tlH' both . and its I('\ cl <'011ld
ulih , an .1cc-ordi11g to thl' t·,tcnt of bod~
111!1.11111111
L, Zott,
I !:l"i I , and <·.t11I<' ,11,d
.1hli.1s
JlJ(,2
111d11,1kd tli.tt till 01,d s111l...,1 111
11 t11alh 11.1, th,· ph,11\11 .ind tht'
n1n, ,1 11111S111l.11 s111ll 1111! ot the
\ ,111.1gnt1
J<J·3t i , t,d a 1111"
•JI 11.;1 11 .1, llinl! 111
, tlH' pll.lr. 11,
(I 1/r I l11/.\ .11,d
l'n~
I?
' I I
I
lfA H ITAT.

aktumt from Japan). from tht• latter in t
position of tht' t sophagral swt'lling next to t
cecal bifurcation . The fonn clt·S<'ribed
• 'agat~ ( 1948) a~ B cladformi., from Epi
,,fus fasriatu s (syn . Serra nus f.) from
Heel Sea r<"sembles B. epinephcli as descri
h~ Ynmaguti ( 1938, J939) ill possessing
esophageal swelling next to the cecal bifur
tiun . However, tlw vitelline follicles are c
f111e11t anteriorly as for B. clavifomiis. Yam
gut1 ( ]9.58), Skrjabin and Sobolev ( 1961) , a
~lantl'r ( 1961 ) apparently accepted agaty
allocation of his specimens. Examination
Oil<' of ~1antcr's (1961) specimens of B. cla
formi.\ from Epinephelm merra from F
(L'S.N. 1. Helm . Coll. No. 39450) indicat
similar characteristics as herein noted f
Nagaty's specimens. Whether B. epine
is ; i svnonym of B. claviformis cannot be asc
taincd until th<' significance of the position
tlw esophageal swelling and the separation
conflm.'nc·e of the vit(•lline follides anterior
is dc•tennint'd from a study of a larger seri
of specimens; especially valuable would be
knowl<'dgc of their life hhtorics.
F~c,,,, r✓ ~cH TlfHc.. ,r,v 0
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Bii-esicula darif onnis Yamaguti, 1934
llosT: J~'pinepliel11s merra; groupl'r (Serranidae).
LOCATION: intl'~tine.
RPECJMEN DEPOSITED: U. S. Nat. :Mus. Hl'lminth. Coll. :N"o. 39450.
D1scuss10N: The three specimens collected measured 1.373 to 1.600 by
-0.603 to 0.710. They differ from Ya111aguti's specimens in being larger and in
that the vitellaria although meeting at the level of the intestinal bifurcation,
do not crowd the cirrus sac and ovary. Eggs (collapsed) arc 82 to 96 by
37 to 48 microns agreeing well with the average of 86 by 47 microns reported by Yarnaguti. The c-inus sac in rny specimens was not as wide as in
Yamaguti's. These small differences clo not seem to justify a new species.
~rhe Japanese specimens were from Serio/a quinqueradiata and Parapristipoma ti·ilinealu m at Tarumi. The species is also known from Serranus
fasl"ialus in thr Reel Sea (Nngaty, 1948).

Bivesicula australis ~ C R-owc RO F,, I 'I'-/- 7( Fig·s 13-15)
Host: Neosebastes thetidis Waite.

Location in Host: Intestine, near stomach.
Locality: Hosts obtained from Hobart fish market.
Frequency: One in each of three hosts, two in one host, absent from four
ethers examined (December, 1944; March, 1945).
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Princival Dimensions
Length
mm.

1.
2.
3.

1·59
2·51
2·54

Breadth
mm.

0·62
1·04
1 ·17

Oral Sucker
mm.

0·15
0·31
0·26

Ovary
mm .

0·15
0·13 X 0·16
0·19

Testis

Eggs

m1n.

µ

0·24 X 0·29
0·41
0·39 X 0·41

EsY

84 X 48
fsv
60 X 44
72 X 48
.
External Features: The small, highly-contractile trematodes, appear fusiform
m the extended state, but when contracled they are clavate taper·
f
b f
backwards. The oral sucker is funnel-shaped, and is termin~l in P~:~t·
romlte ore
1 1011
be comp!
·
. e t e IY w1'thd rawn mto
t h e body and in this position it communicat • ·thmay
th
exterior through a ventral invag·ination of the bodv wall No ac t b
e~ wi
e
.
.
e a u I um 1s present.
The cuticle is thick and towards the front end of the animal is armed with
extremely minute spinules. Numerous bl indly terminating tubules occur around
the border of the oral sucker and for so me distance posterior to that organ.
These tubules are quite similar to those described by Woolcock (1935) from Helicome~ra tenuifolia. As in that species the tubules are probably excretory in
function. The genital pore is situated on the ventral s urface in the mid-line at the
junction of the middle and last thirds of the body. The excretory por~ is at
the posterior extremity. The worms are 'ocular ', an area containing pigment
granules occurring on either side of the oesophagus.
FIG.

Alimentary System: The oral sucker opens directly into the oesophagus, a
distinct pharynx being absent. The oesophagus is narrow and its length varies
greatly according to the state of contraction of the specimen. When contracted
its wal] is strongly muscular possessing stout inner circular and outer longitudinal
fibres. Posteriorly the oesophagus opens into the gut rami, which diverge sharply
and come to lie close to the body margins . The rami extend backwards almost
to the posterior extremity of the body, as smooth s inuous tubes, uniformly round or
oval in section and tapering considerably towards their extremities. The walls
of the rami are membranous and lined by a flattened epithelium containing very
numerou s ovoid nuclei.
Excretory System: Paired excretory vesicles fuse immediately in front of the
excretory pore. They extend forwards from this point as greatly distendable tubes
which pass forwards on either of the testis, lying below the gut. Anterior to the
testis they narrow and pass between the g·ut rami and the cirrus-sac. In front
of the cirrus-sac they pass between the converging gut rami, and occupy the
bulk of the lateral regions of the hody. In contracted specimens the vesicles appear
to terminate in front of the posterior border of the oral sucker, but when the
animal is normally extended they do not reach the level of that organ. The walls
of the excretory vesicles are membranous, containing widely-separated nuclei.
R e71roductive System: i. Male.-The single large testis is median, lying in the
intercaecal space in the posterior third of the body. It is circular or l'Oundly oval
in outline and flattened dorso-ventrally. The testis is bounded by a membranous
wall containing flattened nuclei. Two vasa deferentia arise from the anterior
border of the testis, and run forward along the right and left sides of the cirrus-sac.
The cirrus-sac is a relatively large cylindrital structure which measures 0·33 mm.
in diameter, and 0·65 mm. long in the larg-est specimen. It occupies the middle
third of the body length and lies in the mid-line entirely in front of the ge nital
pore. Its wall is strongly muscular, consisting of stout inner circular and outer
l'lngituclinal fibres. The vasa deferentia expand and fuse into a small 'external'
seminal sevicle which lies at the anterior end of the cinus-sac. Thi s vesicle
communicates with an 'internal' seminal vesicle within the cinus-sac, by means of
a fine duct.
The 'internal' seminal vesicle possesses a weakly muscular wall and is almost
spher ical in form. It nano,vs abruptly into a short muscular duct surrnundcd
by a sphincter. This duct leads into the pars prostatica, which occupies most of
the volume of the cirrus-sac. The wall of the pars is thick, being composed of
stout outer longitudinal and inner circular fibres. It is lined by the typical empty-

13.- !Jivesicular australiJJ. n. ~P -, contracted
whole mount from the dorsal aspecl.
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14.-Bivcsicula rmstralis. n. 8J).. exten ded
w hole mount from the ventral a:;;pect.

looking cells, which are relatively tall. The musculature and the epithelmm are more
~trongly developed along one side producing a prnminent ridge which projects into
the lumen. Anteriorly the pars i · produced into two lateral pouches, one of which
t'xtends forwards 011 either side of the internal seminal vesicle. The remaini 11 ,,,-pace within the cirrus-sac is occupied by the well-developed prostate gland. Thi~
consi~ts of a matrix in which numerous ovoid nuclei are embedded. The nuclei
are densely arranged in an outer zone near the sac wall, leaving an inner clear zone
s urrounding the pars prostatica which consists of radiating protoplasmic strands.
A sho rt distance in front of the J:)osterior end of the cirrus-sac the pars prostatica
passes through the ventral wall of the sac and opens into the common genital a1:rium.
ii. Fenia/e.-The ovary is a smooth spherical or ovoid body lying on the right
side of the body at the level of the genital apertu re or slightly in front of that level.
Topographically it lies between the right rnmus of the gut and the hind end of the
ci_rrus-sac, and towards the do1·sal surface. The ripe egg-cells measure 12 ~l in
diameter. Postero-ventrally the ovary tapers into a wide muscular oviduct. This
runs backwards and expands, directly behind the ovary, into the ootype. Laurer's
canal is g iven off approximately at the middle length of the oviduct. The canal,
which is very nan·ow, winds a sinuous course to a minute pore in the cuticle in the
mid-line at the level of the anterior border of the testis. The ootype is surrounded
by a large compact shell gland which consists of a vacuolate matrix th1·ough which
numerous nuclei are uniformly distributed. Individual cell boundaries are not
distinguishable.
The yolk follicles are numerous small inegular bodies filling the body from
the level of the genital atrium to the leYe l of the middle of the oesophagus. In a
small mounted specimen ( Fig. 14), the follicles are more uniform and displa:y
a greater clegTel' of independence than in the larger specimens. The follicl<" !S of
the latter have a tendency to fusion (Fig. 13). The yolk is collected into a transversely elongated reservoir which lies on the left side of the shell gland. A duct
from the reservoir opens into the oviduct as it enters the shell gland.
The uterus passes directly backwards on the right side lying near the dorsal
surface, and fills the body behind the testis. The proximal descending portion of
the uterus functions as a receptaculum seminis uterinum. After describing two
or three loops behind the testis the uterus passes forwards beside its proximal
portion and crosses the body in front of the testis. It describes a loop to the
left side of the cirrus-sac before narrowing abruptly into a muscular metraterm
which leads to the genital atrium. The few eggs are light-yellow in colour
and variable in size. In one specimen (2, in the above table), the eggs bear at one
end, a blunt hollow appendage measuring 16 µ long and 5 fl thick (Fig. 16).
In the remaining specimens this appendage is entirely lacking. The presence of
this unipolar process upon the eggs of the one specimen does not appear sufficient
grounds for placing it in a separate species.
Discussion: The genus Bivesiculct was erected by Yamaguti (1934) for a single
species, B. claviformis. He considered that form sufficiently differentiated from
the rest of the Monorchiidae to warrant the formation of a new sub-family. Later
Yamaguti (1938) described two further species, B. synodi and B. epinephali. A
further allied species which differed frcm the above three species in that the
intestine and vitellaria extended backwards beyond the testis, and in that the uterus
was limited to a region in front of that organ, was placed in a new genus
Bivesiculoides. The same author (1940) raised the sub-family to family rank.

Bivesicula mistralis n.sp. resembles the three known species of the genus in the
extent of the vitellaria and the uterus but it is similar to Bivesicitloicles in that the
gut rami extend almost to the posterior end of the body, and in the possession of
the lateral pouches of the pars prostatica. It thus provides a link between the
two genera. The length of the gut can no longer be regarded as a means of
distinction between the two genera, and accordingly the generic diagnosis of
Bivesiciila must be amended to include species in which the gut rami may extend
posterior to the testis.
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Bivesicula australis Crowcroft,1947
Body higijly contractile, fusiform when extended, clavate
when contracted.
Orall sucker funnel-shaped, terminal, may be withdrawn into
body. No acetabulum.
Cuticula thick armed with very fine spines
Genital pore on ventral surface, pn midline at junction
of middle and la s t thirds of body length.
Excretory pore posterior.
Pigme ,1t spots in esophageal region.
Distinct pharynx absent; esophagus narrow muscular; ceca
diverge rapidly and extend to near posterior end.
Paired excretory vesicle fuse just in front of pore. They
pass on either side of the testis, then narrow and extend
between ceca and cirrus sac.
Single testis ,intercecal, in posterior third; two vasa def.
Small 11 external 11 seminal vesicle; small 11 internalW sem. Ves.
spherical; most of cirrus sac filled by pars prostatica
and prostatic cells.
Ovary spherical or ovoid, to the right, at level of genital
pore or slightly in front. Ripe egg cells 12 u in diam
Laurer's canal present.
Vitteline follicles, small, irregular bodies filling
the body from elevl of genital atrium to level of
midesophagus.
Uterus passes backwards on the right side and fills the
body behind the testis. Descending part functions as
a uterlhne sem.rec.
Metraterm muscular. The few eggs are light yellow; in
one specimen they bore a blunt hollow appendage.
Eggs 60 to 84 by 44 to 48 u.
Host: Neosebastes thetidis.
Hobart, Tasmania
Differs from other species ( and resembles Bivesiculoides)
in extent of ceca and in lateral pouches of the pars
prostatica.
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Bivesicula australis Crowcroft, 1947
Syn. 120. Bivesicula congeri -n--::-.
(Fig. 121)

Y~Y'll~31-{-t;)~10

HABIT AT: Small intestine of Conger sp. (oligoporus?);
Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63727.
DESCRIPTION (based on 40 flattened whole mounts):
Body elongate, flattened subcylindrical, I. J-5. 7 mm long,
up to 4(} 170 µ wide at equatorial or postequatorial level.
Cuticle apparently smooth. Eyespots dissociated. Oral
1111cker fingerbowl-shaped, with a shallow, median notch
on dorsal as well as ventral margin, 0.15-0.4 X 0. 150.48 mm, may be completely retracted into body.
Esophagus 0.08-0.44 mm long; ceca terminating near
posterior extremity.
Testis subglobular, 0.15-0.83 X 0.13-0. 7 3 mm, separated from posterior extremity by main bulk of uterus in
full-grown specimens. Vesicula seminalis externa globular
to oval, 0.05-0.23 X 0.03-0.19 mm, anterodorsal to cirrus
pouch. Cirrus pouch elliptical to oval, 0.22-1.3 X 0.160.8 mm, extending in median field between external
seminal vesicle and genital pore, containing oval internal
aeminal vesicle 0.05-0.3 mm long by 0.04-0.22 mm wide
at its anteriormost base, a broad prostatic vesicle,
abundant prostate cells, and a wide cirrus provided with
•trong circular muscle bundles. Genital atrium wide,
usually midventral, opening at about junction of middle
with posterior third of body.
Ovary subglobular to oval, 0.09-0.34 X 0.06-0.35 mm,
situated a little to right of median line immediately
behind cirrus pouch, at junction of middle with posterior
third of body. A small seminal receptacle developed as
an elongate outgrowth of germiduct. Laurer's canal
turning back on itself immediately in front of testis to
open dorsal to anterior end of latter. Uterus at first
descending to posterior extremity, then ascending along
right margin of testis and finally coiled between cirrus
pouch and testis; eggs elliptical, 7 6-107 X 44-7 0 µ in life .
Vitellaria extending in lateral fields from behind oral
sucker down to level of testis or ovary, may be confluent
around esophagus. Excretory vesicle terminating on each
side of oral sucker or behind it; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the ceca
terminating at the extreme posterior extremity.
Five specimens from Merinthe macrocephala gave the
following measurements, which largely coincide with
those of B. congeri. I am at a loss as to whether they
belong to this species or not, inasmuch as there is no
difference in the extent of the ceca and vitellaria or in
the ovarian complex, especially in the course of the
Laurer's canal.
Body 1.7-2.9 X 0.35-0.77 mm; oral sucker 0.17-0.22
X 0.21-0.31 mm; esophagus 0.06-0.28 mm long; testes
0.14-0.28 X 0.15-0.39 mm; external seminal vesicle 3(}
100 X 21-81 µ; cirrus pouch 0.26-0.6 X 0.13-0.35 mm;
internal seminal vesicle 39-116X 35-128µ; ovary 0. 10.2 X 0.08-0. 15 mm;eggs74-121 X 49-63_,___.

__ _____

Hafeezullah (1980) declared synonymy.
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Bivesiculidae

Bivesiculidae Y amaguti, 1939

Bivesicula auxisae

~

(fig. 15) GIA o-.,J 'Sh.~
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Nine specimens were found from the stomach of a Auxis thazard (Lecepede).
This species can be distinguished from the related species B. caribbensis Cable et
Nehhas, 1962 by (1) The cirrus sac being far apart from the intestinal bifurcation, (2)
the ovary being entire and by (3) the genitalppre !Jeing situated on the center line of
the body.
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( Fig. l)

DfoBnoril: With characters of the genus Bivesi-

culo. Body pyrifonn to oval with bluntly pointed
...._ Entire cuticle with extremely fine spines in
,ows giving edge of body a faintly annulated appearance. Ovigerous specimens 0.654 to 1.020 long,
0.!580 to 0.820 wide. Suckers absent, a short vestibule leading directly into pharynx 0.066 to 0.073
long, 0.067 to 0.080 wide. Esophagus 0.060 to
0.137 long, widening posteriorly, without obvious
localized thickening of musculature; intestinal bifurcation immediately anterior to cirrus sac, ceca
terminate near midlevel of body. Cirrus sac ovoid,
O.i<> to 0.285 long, 0.140 to 0.227 wide, median,
clirected posteriorly toward median, subequatorial
pnital pore. Testis single, entire, ovoid to somewhat irregular, 0.20 to 0.30 long, 0.160 to 0.293
wide, on left at beginning of posterior half of
body or slightly anterior to that level; with two
vasa efferentia which expand anteriorly, uniting
to form crescentic external seminal vesicle dorsal
to anterior part of cirrus sac. From external
vesicle, a short duct enters cirrus sac to join
internal seminal vesicle connecting with voluminous, pouched pars prostatica, followed by a short
cirrus; remainder of cirrus sac filled with numerous
prostate cells. Ovary on right, at about level of
genital pore, 0.093 to 0.127 by 0.08 to 0.107,
usually with one lateral indentation but occasionally
with more. Vitelline follicles in lateral fields from
esophageal level to or slightly beyond ends of ceca,
extending into intercecal space and confluent dorsal
to intestinal bifurcation and cirrus sac; vltelline
receptacle immediately posterodorsal to cirrus sac.
True seminal receptacle absent; sperms stored in
beginning of uterus which extends posteriorly to
right of testis, filling post-testicular space between
excretory vesicles, then anteriorly to median side of
ovary, crosses to left and turns anterior to testis
to join genital atrium. Large specimens contain
up to 50 eggs measuring 0.067 to 0.075 by 0.040
to 0.046 when not collapsed. Excretory vesicles 2,
tubular, extending to esophageal level, expanded
posterior to ceca and converging to open separately
in invagination at posterior end of body.
Host: Myripristis ;acobus Cuvier and Valenciennes, big-eyed squirrel-fish.
Site: Pyloric ceca.
Localities: Curac;:ao, N. A. and Jamaica, W. I.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 59647, Helm.
Coll. USNM.

Bivesicula caribbensis is distinguished from
other species in its genus by the subequatorial
level of the genital pore and posterior terminations of the ceca and vitellaria, and by the
short distance from the intestinal bifurcation
to the cirrus sac. Other differences are included
in the following:
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Key to species of Bivesicula Yamaguti, 1934

I. Intestine extends posterior to testis .
2
Intestine not extending posterior to testis ... .. 3
2. Esophagus over 5 X length of pharynx
which is less than 0.10 long; vitellaria
reach testis; genital pore equatorial _ B.
tarponis Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton, 1959
Esophagus less than 3 X length of pharynx
which is over 0.10 long; vitellaria not
reaching testis; genital pore postequatorial ·····-······ .... B. at1.stralis Crowcroft, 1947
3. Cirrus sac at or posterior to midlcvel of
body; genital pore postcquatorial; intestinal bifurcation well anterior to cirrus
sac; ovary entire
4
Cirrus sac anterior to midlevel of body,
genital pore subequatorial; intestinal bifurcation close to cirrus sac; ovary indented --··--···--···· -·-· -· H. caribberuis sp. n.
4. Vitellaria extend to pharyngeal level; ceca
expanded posteriorly; eggs numerous,
over 0.090 long .... B. sy1Wdi Yarnaguti, 1938
Vitellaria extend to intestinal bifurcation;
ceca narrow posteriorly; eggs few, less
than 0.090 long ·-·· ·······-·- ............... ·-··-·· 5
5. Body less than 0.7 long, pharynx less than
0.060 wide ·-··- . B. hepsetiae Manter, 1947
Body over 0.8 long, pharynx over 0.090
wide -····••·---··-·
-·
6
6. Cirrus sac to 0.375 wide, posterior to midlevel of body; testis submedian, to 0.47
in maximum dimension
B. epinepheli Yamaguti, 1938
Cirrus sac to 0.14 wide, at midlevel of body;
testis median, to 0.21 in maximum
dimension ...... B. claviformis Yamaguti, 1934
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THE CERCARIA

EVIDENCE BEARING ON THE LIFE HISTORY

(Fig. 2)
Diagnosis: Large, furcocystocercous larva with
characteristics of bivesiculid cercariae as diagnosed
by Le Zotte (1954) and Cable (1956). Most conspicuous feature the brownish-orange caudal vesicl1
almost 2.0 long, 1.1 to 1.4 wide, with shape of i
round-bottom flask with short, narrow neck in
heat-killed specimens; caudal vesicle of living cercariae varying in shape from elongate ovoid with
anterior neck to almost sausage-shaped. Tail stem
and furcae laterally flattened, attached to posterior
end of caudal vesicle; stem 0.64 to 0.90 long from
attachment to posterior notch between bases of
furcae, 0.125 to 0.130 in maximum width, its height
increasing from about 0.155 at attachment to
vesicle to 0.205 at base of furcae; length of furcae
about 0.30. Body within its capsule in vesicle
0.207 to 0.214 'ong, 0.193 to 0.20 wide; free body
0.380 to 0.428 long, 0.190 to 0.235 wide. Pharynx
of retracted body 0.036 long, 0.039 wide. Eyespots
0.016 to 0.022 in diameter, with anterolateral
refractile body. Excretory vesicles form a conspicuous V, filled with concretions. Development
in furcocercous rediae attaining length of 1.0.
Excretory pores of rediae at tips of furcae.
Host: Cerithium literatum Born.
Locality: St. Michiel's Baai, Cura~ao, N. A. and
presumably Jamica, W. I.

The cercaria is photopositive and emerges
in especially large numbers during the momiJls.
Usually, the body retracts into the tail soma
after emergence from the snail and the caudal
vesicle inflates to a somewhat variable lial
and shape as the larva swims clumsily
side-to-side lashing of the comparatively
tail stem and furcae. However, active ~
carial bodies often were found free in the
dish as a result of failure to retract into the tad
and subsequent decaudation. However, the
body may retract normally and later emerge,
separating from its fully inflated tail whidl
continues to swim about for several houn.
The enormous size of the caudal vesicle in
comparison with the body and remainder of the
tail readily distinguishes this cercaria from all
other described bivesiculid lar.;.v...
ae:..a·- ---~-

In February, 1961, a new species of Bivesicula was found in the squirrel-fish, Myripristis
;acobus, collected along the south coast of
Cura9ao. AJthough nearly all M. jacobus examined were infected, young specimens harbored more worms, including many immature
ones of various sizes, than did large fish, which
yielded mostly mature parasites. In June, the
species was recovered also from two of three
large M. ;acobus collected in Jamaica. Siddiqi
and Cable (1960) found no trematodes in one
specimen of M. ;acobus in Puerto Rico where,
like Jamaica, that squirrel-fish is much less
common than another species, H olocentrus
ascensionis. The reverse was found in Cura9ao
where M. Jacobus is the more abundant form.
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There is convincing evidence as to the identity of the cercaria, although well-controlled
experimental demonstration of the life history
was not feasible. On two occasions, the snail,
Cerithium literatum, was found aggregating in
large numbers on sandy bottom in water 2 to 3
meters deep at St. Michiel's Baai, Cura930.
Small Myripristis Jacobus were abundant
among nearby coral heads and vegetation.
Both snails and fish were collected and found
to harbor respectively a single species of
bivesiculid cercaria and adult. Moreover, no
other bivesiculid, larval or mature, was found
in a large number and variety of other mollusks
and fishes in Cura9ao, including the abundant
silverside, Hepsetia stipes, which harbors
Bivesicula hepsetiae in Florida and Puerto
Rico.
The cercarial type in the family Bivesiculidae
was first recognized by Le Zotte (1954) and.
although he did not demonstrate the life cycle
experimentally, he presented evidence that it
is completed directly when the cercaria, often
large and with conspicuous pigmentation and
swimming movements, attracts the attention
of a fish which ingests the larva. We obtained
additional evidence in one feeding experiment,
utilizing a school of small Myripri8ti8 ;acobw
of uniform size. The fish were held in a tank
for 1 week. Then seven were placed in a
closed acquarium with a filter and aerator and
the remaining ones were left in the first tank
as controls. The experimental fish quickly ate
all of several hundred cercariae placed in their
aquarium and thereafter were fed brine shrimp
but began to die on the second day when
unfavorable conditions developed in the aquarium. All contained many small immatw'9
worms of uniform size in addition to J....ones from previous natural infections
the control fish yielded only larger worms.
These results and the ecological evidence gwen
above indicate that the cercaria in question is
the larva of the adult bivesiculid naturally
infecting M. ;acobus.
The adult and cercaria are described below.
All measurements are in millimeters. Adults
were measured as whole mounts of specimens
killed under light cover glass pressure in corrosive sublimate-acetic acid and stained wit:11
Semichon's carmine. Measurements of cercariae are from larvae that emerged spontaneously and were killed in hot sea water either
after the body retracted into the caudal vesiclr
and it became fully inflated, or before thaa
occurred in order to measure the free cercarial
body. Further studies have confirmed Le
Zotte's ( 1954) observation that the structllft
usually described as the oral sucker in biv. .
iculids is actually a phar)'.!!x and that what hM
been described as a rudimentary pharynx is
part of the muscular esophagus.
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The following diagnosis is based on two whole mounts fixed in acetic sublimate under a cover glass and stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin.
Body elongate oval to elliptical in outline, 1.2 -1.95 mm long by 0.7- 1.0 mm
broad, covered all over with exceedingly small spines. Pigment spots on either
side of esophagus. Oral sucker terminal, rounded quadrangular, 0.15- 0.18 X 0.18- 0.2
mm. Esophagus 0.12- 0.18 mm long, with a pharynx-like muscular swelling 54- 75 p.
wide at or near its posterior end.
Ceca simple, terminating at anterior part of
posterior third of body. Testis ovoid, 0.21- 0.425X0.25- 0.47 mm, median or only
slightly to left, in caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch oval, 0.31- l.05 X 0.225- 0.375
mm, with its center behind middle of body. V esicula seminalis externa oval, 0.12 V esicula seminalis
0.135 X 0.054- 0.075 mm, immediately in front of cirrus pouch.
interna globular or pyriform, 0.138 -0.15 X 0.09-0.125 mm, at anterior end of cirrus
pouch. In the paratype the pars prostatica is well differentiated, round and measures
42 11• by 48 11.; it communicates with the vesicula seminalis interna on its dorsal
side and with the very wide muscular ductus ejaculatorius at its posterior end.
In the type, however, it is not clearly recognizable. Prostatic cells filling up all
available space of cirrus pouch.
Genital pore large, level with posterior ends
of vitellaria.
Ovary subglobular, 0.13- 0.19 X 0.l- 0.15 mm, between cirrus pouch
and posterior end of right cecum.
Receptaculum seminis small, just medial to
ovary. Laurer's canal opening on middorsal surface at level of anterior part of
testis. Shell gland posteromedial to ovary. In the type the uterus forms a compressed loop filled with sperm and extending along the right margin of the testis
to behind it, while in the paratype it turns back on itself on the right of the testis
and forms on the left of the genital pore a loop partly overlapping the cirrus
pouch dorsally.
Eggs elongate oval, 75- 84 X 45-48 i'·· Vitellaria consisting of
irregularly shaped lobules, surrounding ceca except at their ends in the type
but more profusely developed anteriorly and inwardly in the paratype. Vitelline
reservoir dorsal, between ovary and testis. Excretory vesicle as in Bivesicula claviformis Yamaguti, 1934.
Habitat. Small intestine of Epineplzelus akaara (Temm. et Schleg. )

Locality:

Inland Sea, Japan

Comparisons:~- claviformis Yamaguti
Reference: Yamaguti,
Japan.

s.

EP

Studies on the helminth fauna of

.Part. 21.

Kyoto, Japan.
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Trematodes of fishes, IV.
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Bivesiculidae

.
b#Efll 19J'.;i_
. . l a f"istu l arzae
B weszcu
~ v ' ( fig. 1)
Ho]otype: 104~-l-l.
/Y1
Host
Fistularia petimba Lacepc<le;
Location
intestine;
Locality
Ningbao, Zhejiang Provance
Date
May, 4. 1980;
Infection
1 specimen from 1 of 6 hosts.
Type •pecie1

Description

~+.

DceantJI.J //<'act.

S,'niC"a. Q i'n'J'da.o,
/

Body oblong, '3.910 long, 1.632 wide, at equatorial level. Eye-spote

situated at each 'side of intestinal ceca.
-end of body.

Oral sucker small, 0.102 X 0.136 at anterior

Pharynx very small, 0.045 in diameter; esophagus 0.374 X 0.051, ceca terminating
near p-0sterior end of testis.
Testis round, 0.646 in diameter, situated slightly to the right at posterior third
of body. Vesicula seminalis divided into two parts, external seminal vesicle 0.34 X
0.153, internal seminal vesicula 0.204 X 0.119, enclosed in rounded cirrus pouch, which
is 0.459 in diameter and just at central part of body, containing prostatic vesicle cells
and genital atrium which is ellipsoid measuring 0.119 X 0.136 and opend at middle
line of body.
Ovary subellipsoid, 0.221 X 0.374 at center by left of body. Vitellaria follicles
extending from level of intestinal ceca to posterior extremity of testis, never surpassing it. Uterus extending posteriorly to extremity of body, th~n turned anteriorly
along left side of testis, and finally coiled between testis and cirrus pouch. Eggs
large, 84-93 X 48-60.
Excretory vesicle V shaped, the arm terminated at each side of the eye-spots.
I
Discussion
This species resembles closely to B. sitstral!is Crowcroft, 1947 but
differs from it mainly in the pharynx being present, the esophagus· being much longer
than the oral sucker, the genital pore is sit.uated at the anterior middle line of bc.dy,
the eggs being larger, 84-93 X 48-60.
- - - -- - --

V

BrvESICULIDAE

128.

Bivesicula hepsetiae n. sp.
Fig. 93

1--losT: Hepsetia stipes (Miiller & Troschel), hardhead; present in 3 of 66 specimens
examined; actual incidence doubtless much higher since these small trematodes
are easily overlooked.
LOCATION: Intestine.

Description (based on 5 specimens): Body flattened, 0.586 to 0.620 mm
by 0.315 to 0.399 mm, spined anteriorly; pigment granules dorsally at esophageal level. Mouth terminal; oral sucker slightly longer than wide, pharynxlike, 0.044 to 0.054 mm in transverse diameter. Esophagus up to twice length
of oral sucker; pharynx lacking; ceca extending to level of anterior edge of
testis about 1/3 body length from posterior end of body; genital pore m~dian,
a short distance posterior to midbcdy, at anterior border of testis. Testis
single, somewhat variable in shape but unlobed, largely to left of midline,
near posterior end of body. Cirrus sac inverted, that is, its basil end anteriormost, 0.150 to 0.195 mm long, its width about half its length, extending
anterior to genital pore 2/3 or more of the distance to intestinal bifurcation;
containing a spherical, internal seminal vesicle, a broad prostatic vesicle, large
pr.estate gland, and cirrus; external seminal vesicle present. Ovary globular,
pretesticular, to right of midline, opposite .distal half of cirrus. Very small
seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria of t-arge follicles extending from level
of intestinal bifurcation to anterior border of testis, confluent anterior to cirrus sac. Yolk reservoir large, between ovary and testis. Uterus extending to
near posterior end of body, but only to posterior edge' of testis or slightly
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beyond; with few, large, yellowish eggs; eggs 74 to 82 l y 40 to 46 µ,. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle V-shaped v.ith branches extending to
midesophageal level.
Discussion: The genus Bivesicula was named bv Yamaguti in 1934. The
family Bivesiculidae Yamaguti, 1938 is related to the Monorchidae. The following species of l3ivesicula have been named: B.claviformis Yamaguti, 1934;
B. synodi Yamaguti, 1938; and B. epinepheli Yamaguti, 1938. The genus
has been known hitherto only from Japanese waters.
B. hepsetiae differs from B. epinephdi in be'ng approximately half as
large, in that the oral sucker is markedly smaller in proportion to body
width, in lack of pharynx, in longer esophagus, in anterior confluence of
vitellaria, and in that the arms of the excretory vesicle do not reach the oral
sucker level. It differs from B. synodi in that the vitcllar'a do rot reach th~
level of the oral sucker, in smaller size, in possessing smaller eggs which are,
however, larger in proportion to body ~iz~, and in that the uterus doe; not
extend appreciably posterior to the testis.
B. hepsetiae is probably most sim.1:r to B. claviformis but differs in small :r
oral sucker, more posterior testis with no eggs com?1ct:l·, posterior to it, in
less extensive vitellaria anterior to the cir: us sac and i 1 lack o~ pharynx.
The name hepsetiae is for the host.
A single specimen of a trematode also collected from Hepsetia stipes is
probably another species of Bivesicula. Its eggs were all highly abnormal and
since no additional specimens were available, its c'es -ription is not attempted.
It is larger, has a longer esophagus, and a more posterior uterus.

FAMILY BIVESICULIDAE

YAMAGUTI,

1939

Bivesicula hepsetiae Manter, 1947 (FIGURE 25)
Host: Hepsetia stipes.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Punta Arenas and Parguera, P. R.
There must be other bivesiculids in fishes of the region since 6 species f
furcocystocercous cercariae, which are larvae of that group wer f
d ?
Puerto Ri~an s~ails. The life history apparently is completed by fi.s~e;~~ti~n
the ~ercanae; 1m~atur~ bivesiculids were found in the intestine of severa1
species ot fishes m which the parasites evidently were unable to develop
to matunty. From the number of such fishes it seems that the b' · 1-d
. h d egree of host specificity.
. .
'
1ves1cu I s
h ave a h 1g

l
j

o.,

Bivesiculidae

Bivesicula hepsetia Manter, 1947
A_dult (Figs. 22-25)
Fifty-five of 109 hardhead silversides, Atherinomorus stipes, were found to be
infected with B. hepsetiae. This incidence is much higher than reported by Manter
( 1947) who stated, however, that this trematode would be easily overlooked because of its small size. The writer found one to 14 specimens with an average of
2.54 per infected fish. His specimens are in general agreement with the original
description which may be extended and supplemented, especially in regard to the
reproductive and excretory systems.
· A receptaculum seminis uterinum is present as described for other species of
Bivesicula. The structure interpreted by Manter as a seminal receptacle was studied at length in living specimens and found to be a thick-walled modification of the
oviduct which may contain spermatozoa and function as a fertilization chamber; it
has the form of a small blind sac whose structure and position with reference to
Laurer's· canal distinguish it from the usual type of seminal receptacle. Other details supplementing Manter's description of the reproductive systeni are shown in
~~

.

A single excretory pore has been described for adult bivesiculids. In B. hepsetiae at least and probably all other species to judge from observations on several
cercariae described below, there actually are two distinct vesicles each with its o
sphincter and pore. Not until after decaudation is there any suggestion of the common passage which has been described as a single excretory pore but actually is a
secondary invagination at the posterior end of the body (Fig. 23).
The pharynx-like appearance of what has been interpreted as an oral sucker is
mentioned in several descriptions and a rudimentary pharynx posterior to this U~
structure is described in some instances. The esophagus in B. hepse_tiae is muscular but no more so than in several trematodes possessing a· distinct pharynx as well
as an oral sucker. For this reason, what has been interpreted as a pharynx may
actually be a muscular esophagus and the so-called oral sucker a true pharynx.
Sections of both adult and cercariae within the redia (Figs. 26-28) show no appreciable hi stological difference between the redial pharynx and the structure in
the cercaria or adult. Radial and circular muscles are the same and there is a similar arrangement of nuclei, their being concentrated posteriorly . .

Le 'c:oHe { /954)
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Bivesiculidae

Bivesicula lutiani s ~ (fig. 16) 6,.(,A o--d

S.h.e,V'-

1

(463

Twenty three specimens were obtained from the caeca of one of six Luti(J//111ts
kasmira (Forskal).
'l'his spct:ies t:los,j]y resembles B. Clavi:Jonnis Yamaguti, 1934 and B. ep in evhc/i
Yamaguti, 1934. It is distinguished from the former in the size of body, the width
and postion of the cirrus sac, and the position of the testes, and from th"e latter in the
shape and the size of the body, the postion of ovary and the size of the eggs.

00 I 6 iJ:f ~r.i-=•l)tit !±1. (ffi~) Bivcsicula
/utiani sp. nov, rt:J®:rliilfil

Bivesiculidae

.

5 lfE A/1 I '1 ,!',2_
BOY. (fig. 3)

Bivesicula osticltthydis sp.

f'

Type apecies
Ilolotype: 1037-4-2; paratype: 1037-4-4.
Host
Ostichthys japonicus (Cuvier ct Valoncicnnes);
Location
stomach;
Locality
· Ningbao, Zhejiang Province;
Date
May, 4, 1980;
Infection
2 specimens from 1 host.

Description

,,

/nrf• Ocnino/. Ar:,,,r/., f,,,,r~
1

Q II I n1cltto •

Body oval, 3.655-4.148 long, 1.445-1.989 wide. A pair of eyespots at level of esophagus. Oral sucker s ubterminal, Q.136-0.187 X 0.187-0.238.
Pharynx absent; esophagus long 0.357-0.476 X 0.085-0.102. Ceca terminated
near testis.
Testis ellipsoid, large 0.544-0.595 X 0.697-0.731, at posterior 1/3 of body.
Externa_l seminal vesicle 0.170-0.204 x 0.187-0.204.
Cirrus pouch olive-shaped,
0.544-0.663 X 0.408-0.476, situated the before equatorial line, containing internal
seminal vesicle 0.204-0.221 X 0.170-0.187, and developed prostate cells. Genital
atrium round, 0.119-0.136 in diameter, opened at the. equatorial line of body.
Ovary sub-triangular, 0.306-0.320 X 0.187-0.323, situated at left side of genital
atrium; vitellaria follicles distributed in the area from bifurcation of intestine to
testis. Uterus extending posteriorly to end of body, and then turned forwardly to
the ceca bteween cirrus pouch and testis, and finally reaching to the genital pore.
Eigs large, 99-105 X 57-66.
Excretory vesicle V shaped, its two arms reaching to the eye-spcrts.
Discussion This new species resembles to B. auxisae Gu et Shen, 1979, but with
the following differences :
1. The size of body and internal organs is larger i
2. The pharynx is absent;
3. Eggs 99-105 X 57.:._66;
4. The site of ovary is different.
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i,1onorchiidae

Bivesicula synodi Yarnaguti, 1938

2.38 mm
1.7 mm
0.18 mm in diameter
Lacking
Lacking
acking
•• relatively short
Ventral, median, just posterior to the
tio
middle of the body
unly one. tt little to left of median line
immediately behimd left cecum
1: oub5 lobular, O. 21X0.188 mm, between cirrus pouch & rt. cecal
Large, elliptical,93-102µ long X 60-66u broad
end.

6

L

Ko

£IQOdus japonicus (Houttuyn)

l

Numadu, Japan
Studies on Helminth fauna of Japan. Part 21.
Kyoto, Japan
B. claviformis Yamaguti,1934

VS!
PC

GP
I

Fig. 41. Bii•csiwla synodi; ventral view.

Bivesiwla tarpo11is n.sp.f'\.
J_ ..... . n • .
/)
l I ~
(Figs. 1 to 4) .JtlJaM~.., ~
{\1-(..,U,,f d>1
Host : .\leyo/,,ps <1tla11 ticus (Cuv. & Val.); tarpon; family Mcgalopidae
/
In cidence of 111Jutro11: In 3 of 3
Location: Pvloric ceca and entire length of intestine.
Locality: G~li of ~1exico 1 mile off Gulf Beaches, City of St. Petersburg Beach, Florida
Holotype: L". .. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38386.
Diag11osis (ha,ed on 9 specimens; measurements on 4 favorable specimen ) : Bi1•esicula;
body elongately elliptical, convex dorsally, 1.690 to 2.444 long by 0.884 to 1.144 wide. Cuti cle unspined; body spine, may have been lost during fixation. Fine pigment flecks present between ora}
sucker and ce,al junction. ~fouth terminal. Oral sucker 0.055 to 0.082 long by 0.064 to 0.07.
wide. Pha ryn, ~b,ent. Esophagus about 7 times longer than oral sucker. Ceca 2, narrow
extending to about 4/ 5 length of body, posterior to testis. Genital pore med ian. equatorial
Testis si ngl e, median, intercecal, immediately post-equatorial, roundish in shape; 0.319 to 0.57
long by 0.364 tu 0.455 wide. Two rnsa e/Jere11tia beginning at testis and ex!ending fllt~riorl
between ceca ·and cirrus sac, one on each side of body, to enter external semmal \'est.Te-- at a,
terior bard r · of cirrus sac. 'cirrus sac extending from genital pore towards anterior end 1
body, confin d to i11tercecal area between testis and cecal junction, 0.346 to 0.510 long by 0.2;
to -0.337 wide; I\ ith external seminal vesicle at anterior tip; internal seminal vesicle occupyi1
anterior 1/ 3 sac, connecting with muscular cirrus at its middle (Figs. 1 and 2) or anterior e:
(Figs. 3 to 4 ), depending upon contraction of cirrus. Prostate cells surroundi ng all structul
within cirrus sac. Ovary roundish, dextral to midline, level with anterior edge of testis a
posterior tip of cir rus sac; 0.155 to 0.182 long by 0.137 to 0.182 wide. Vitellaria extending h~
way from oral sucker to cecal junction, coale cing in area anterior to cirrus sac, overlapping c
along posterior course to end from middle of testis (in one extremely distended specimen), t1
short distance po terior to testis. Vitelline receptacle large, on sinistral side of ovary, veil'
between testi s and ova ry. Uteru descending between testis and ceca on de.xtral side of b(
behind tc ti to near posterior end of body between excretory stems; ascending on same sid1
descent. to enter genital atrium at its median posterior border. One loop of uterus behind ti
on dext r.il side of body forms a receptarnlum scminis 1lterintt111. Eggs thick shelled; ur
lap ed frnm 57 to 74 microns long by 42 to 50 microns wide; collapsed eggs from 55 to 86 mic
tong by 31 to 40 microns wide. Excretory vesicle with 2 dorsal, intercecal, wide stem . . "'l
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There are - species in the_gt·nu,-, Bivesiwla \ amaguti, 1934. These species are:
B. australis Crowcroft, 1947: B. clat•iformis Yamagutl, 19~<!. g :::notype; B. epinephcli Yamaguti, 1938; B. hepsetiac .Manter, J947; and B. synoai Yamaguti, 1938.
B. hepscliae i known from Tortuga~, Florida and Puerto Rico, while B. clai•ifonn is, B. cpincpheli, and B~ synodi, are from Japan. B. australis is knowri only
from Tasmania.
·
·
B. tarponis differ from B. claviformis, B. epinepheli and B. synodi by lacking a ·
pharynx and po· essing a Yery long esophagus as compared with pharynx present
and esophagus shorter than oral sucker.
B. tarpon1s differs from B. claviforn,}s, F . epincphcli, B. hepsetiae, and B . auslralis by posse sing vitellaria which extend posterior to testis as compared with
vitellaria to anterior border of testi . It further differs from B. claviformis, B. epineph eli, B. hepsetiac and B . synodi by possessing ceca which end posterior to testis
as compared with ceca ending at anterior border of testis. In addition, B. tarponis
differs from B. australis ~ s s e sing an ec.1uatorial genital 'pore and relatively
smaller oral sucker ( 1/ 6 width of testi~) as compared with postequatorial genital
pore and larger oral sucker ( about ¾ width of t ·tis). B. tarponis also differs from
B. synodi by possessing vitellaria which extend anteriorly only to mid-esofhagus as
compared with vitellaria to oral sucker.
Zotte ( 1952, 1954) and Cable ( 1956) have reported what they believe to be
bivesiculid larvae from Puer~ Rico. Hutton ( 1952) reported a similar larva from
Cerithiu-nt eb11rnc11m in the l\Iiami area. Recently one of us, (R.F.H.), collected a
cercaria from a plankton haul in Bayboro Harbor, St. Petersburg, Florida, a site
where many tarpon have been observed rolling. The cercaria (Fig. 5) is apparently
identical with that reported by Hutton ( 1952): The presence of tarpon and the
bivesiculid cercaria in on~ location doe-s not preclude that the cercaria may be the
larva of B. hepsetiae or. of some bther bivesiculid. According to Briggs (1958)
Atherinomorns stip~s ( ~!tiller and Troschel) ( = H epsetia stipes ( Muller & Troschel)), the only know'n host of Bivesicula hepsetiae, does not occur so far north as
St. Petersburg, Florida. Dr. Victor G. Springer, Ichthyologist, of this laboratory
has never collected A. stip,•-~ vicinity of St. Petersburg. This lan·a may be
that of Bivcsiwla tarponis. Cerithium algicola exists in Bayboro Harbor, but in
limited numbers-:,:._________________

Le

} 9 .>-i

l'.fanter ( 1954) mentioned that the genus Bivesirnloides Yamaguti, 1938 may be
a synonym of Bivesicula but did not synonymize the genera. The only apparent difi,0rence between the two genera ·eems to be that the uterus is completely pretesticular in Bi·uesiculoidcs. \Ve cu11rnr with Manter's (1957) vi ws and believe it best t11
retain Bivesirnloidcs Yama<rut1 1938 until intermediate material justifies a »y11011ymy of the two genera.•
Both able (l 9.'i6) and Le Zotte ( 1954) have related the bive iculid - to the
Azygiidae, a, ic,, with which we l lll'llr fur the present time.
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Bivesiculidae

r
Bivesicula xisliaense s ~ (fig. 17) Gi.u. ~ ~ , ~63
1

Only one specimen was secured from the intestine of one of five specimens Ep·inephelus fa,~ciatus (For skal).
This species is characterized by having both of the pharynx and oesophagus rather
short; carca short, r>xtending to testicular region ;ind the vitellaria being located in
front of testicular levrl.

lfil

17
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XIS/zac,,sc >p. nov ,

Bivcsimla

(1:J/tlr'f1iilfil

B1vesiculidae

Bivesirnloid,.;s Yn.magut1, 1!)38

Generic diagnosis. - BnL·siculidac: 13,,dy elongate, oculate, covered
with minute spines. Oral surkcr with t,,r,11,nal aperture. No pharynx.
Ceca simple, extending to near p,>stericr extremity. Testis large, near
posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch nrnmdiafrly or some distance posterior
to intestinal bifurcation. Vesicula sem:inahs extcma dorsal to posterior
part of cirrus pouch. Genital pore muscular. m1•riian, at pusterior encl of
cirrus pouch. Ovary submedian or nearly median, d,,xtrodorsal orpostenor
to cirrus ouch Vitellinc follicles s~rounding ceca throughout their
length, extending along each side of testis. Uterus usually confined to
intercccal field between cirrus pouch and testis. Excretory w<.icle reaching
to level of intestinal bifurcation. Intestinal parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype: B. atherinac Yarnaguti, 19:3
bleekeri; Hamana-ko, J apan.

(PL li, Fig. 213 ), in Atherina

- -- -

- --

**~-'b'tAA'"ltmli~™~

Bives1cul1dae Yamaguti,1939
BIVESICULOIDES Yamagu ti
I

oF

Bivesiculinae Yamaguti, 1934, with characters of subfamily. Body elongate, oculate, covered with minute spines.
Oral eucker terminal, tap ering pos terio r ly. No pharynx.
Esophagus moderately long. Ceca simple, extending further
backward than anterior end of te e tis. Tes tis oval, entir9,
median, near posterior end of body. Cirrus pouch immediately
or some distance behind intestinal bifurcation . Vesicula
seminalis externa and interna preserit. Prostatic cells and
pare prostatica well developed, occupying greater part of
cirrus p~uch. Ductus ejaculatorius wide , muscular. Genital
pore midventral, v ar iable in heights, between intestinal
bifurcation and testis. Ovary rounded, .more or less out of
meuian line, dorsolateral or posterior to cirrus pouch. Receptaculurn seminis and Laurer's canal present. Uterus confined to pretesticular area. -Vitellaria follicular, surrounding ceca. Excretory vesicle V-shaped . Parasites of marine
fishes.
Ge notype.

Bivesiculoides atherinae, ~

-,l ~3f

Differs from Bivesicula in extent of uterus (pretesticular)
and in extent of
(which reach to posterior end of testis)
and of v1tellar1a

ceca

✓

Men.01 ehlldas

Bivesiculoides atherinae Yamaguti, 1938
Length: 1.1-2.l mm
Width:

0.3-0.6 mm

Oral sucker: 0.11-0.15 X 0.07-0.125 mm
Acetabulum:

(size:) Lacking
(posit ion):

Sucker ratio:
Esophagus:
Pharynx:

Slender, 0 .15-0.4 mm long.
Lacking

Genital pore (location):
Testes, shape:

~edian, at varying levels(equatorial, preor post-equatorial).
Longitudinally elongated oval.

location: ~edian, at mid . of post. half of body or little further
Cirrus sac (extent):
behind.
Ovary, shape: ~\oundea
location: Submedian or nearlj median, pre- olil- post-equatorial,
dextro-dorsal or posterior to cirrus pouch.
Vitellaria: Follicular, surrounding ceca for their entire length.
occasionally leaving their posterior ends free.
.

.

Egg s: Li ght brown, asymmetrically oval, thick-shelled, 60-66 X 42-46µ
J.n life.
Other features:
Ho s t:

Atherina bleekeri Gunther

Locality: Lake Hamana, Japan
Reference·: Studies on the Helrointh Fauna of Japan. Part 21. Kyoto, Japan.
Revised edition.·
Comparisons: Bivesicula claviformis Yamaguti, 1934
g. s;ynodi
Life cycle:

FiK 11.

1'11·r~rulrmln ,,11,u,,iac;

v1•1ural view.
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Family BIVESICULIDAE -AAA- •.TtiA /'f
43. Bivesiculoides otagoensis rf.({P,-'WIA' l,
(Figs. 62-63)
HosT: Plag-iogcnion r1tbigir10sus Hutton; intestine.
LocALl'l'Y: Dunedin.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49143.
DESCRIPTION (based on five specimens) : These specimens were kindly given
ro me by Mr. L. 0 . Simpson of Otago University who collected them at Dunedin.
Length 2·940 to 3·528 mm.; width 0·990 to 1·554 mm. No spines were visible but
some had probably been lost as the specimens were slightly macerated. Mouth
.~ubterminal, sligMly dorsal or ventral; pharynx 0· 105 to 0· 139 mm. long by
0· 115 to O· 138 mm. widr; oesophagus from about the same length to almost twice
length of pharynx; length of caeca not determined, as they soon became invisible;
in one specimen one caecum was seen to overlap the testis a short distance. No
evidenc<> that caeca ever extended posterior to testis. Testis large, ovoid, near
posterior end of bod~- ; 0 ·653 to O· 716 mm. long by O· 531 to O· 616 mm. wide. In

534

'l' ransactions

one specimen it was abnormal, perhaps infected, and irregular in shape. Two vasa
efferentia diverge from a 8ingle point at anterior end of testis, pass along the
lateral edges of the cirrus sac, gradually enlarging and becoming slightly sinuou:-;,
meeting at anterior end of cirrus sac; a si11gle, unpaired external seminal vesiclP
lacking·. In one specimen, each vas efferens had swolleu into a sac adjacent to the
cirrus sac. Cirrus sac large, approximately at midbody, 0 ·577 to O· 92-! mm. long
by O·385 to O· 716 mm. wide; containing an ovoid seminal vesicle, a small prostatic·
vesicle, a very wide par8 prostatica filling almost half the sac, and well developed
prostatic cells. Genital pore median, near midbody, large, its a11terior edge with
radiating muscles. This pore can become very large to permit protrusion of th l'
pars prostatica as a tongue-like broad lobe. Ovary spherical or ovoid, to the right
near posterior end of cirrus sac which it usually overlaps on the right. Mebli:;'
gland at medio-postcrior end of ovary; seminal receptacle posterior to ovary;
uterus with lateral coils between testis and cirrus sac; it may overlap testis but
does not extend posterior to testis. Vitellaria more or less dendritic with irregularly shaped follicles, extending from posterior edge of pharynx usually to midtestis level sometimes to posterior end of testis, dorsal and ventral to caeca, confluent between intestinal bifurcation and cirrus sac. Eggs thin-shelled, usually - collapsed. Uncollapsed eggs 91 to 93 by 53µ,; collapsed eggs 80 to 91 by 42 to 49µ,.
Excretory vesicle V-shaped; anterior extent of arms not observed.
DrncussION: Yamaguti (1938) differentiated Bivesiculoides from Bivesicula
because of its pretcsticular uterus, longer caeca, and more extensive vitellaria.
One of these differences is weakened by the presence of long caeca in Bivesicula
australis Crowcroft, 1947, and perhaps the genus Bivescilloides is unjustified.
The New Zealand species differs from Bivesculoicles atherinae Yamaguti, 1938 in
more anterior extent of the vitellaria, more dentritic form of the vitellaria, lack
of a single externa L seminal vesicle, larger body size, and much larger eggs.
Bivesicula. rwsfralis has somewhat dendritic vitellaria which, however, do not
reach the testis, and the uterus extends posterior to the testis.
L e Zotte (1952) reports furcocercous cercariae for bivesculids and relates th<'
family to the Azygiidae.
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BIVESICULIDAE Yamaguti, 1939
Bivesiculoides posterotestis n. sp.
(Fig. 9)
Myctophidae; shiner ; "pretre."
Intestine.
N l\CBER: One specimen in one host.
JloLOTYPE: USNM Helm . Coll. No. 63301.
DESCRIPTION: Body ovoid, thin , widest near
midbody; length 0.992; width 0.557. Cuticula
with traces of spines mostly lost by maceration.
Scallcrcd eye-spot pigment near oral sucker.
Mouth terminal; oral sucker elongate, funnelshaped, 0.189 long by 0.103 greatest width.
Ceca obscured by vitellaria.
Genital pore median, near midbody, more
or less muscular. Testis large, transversely
ovoid , at posterior end of body; 0.181 long by
0.316 wide. External seminal vesicle ovoid,
between testis and cirrus sac. Cirrus sac thinwalled, about 0.256 long by 0.144 wide,
oriented with base al posterior end, extending
0.064 anterior to genital pore; containing
transversely ovoid internal seminal vesicle, very
large prostatic gland, large prostatic vesicle,
and short cirrus.
Ovary ovoid; to left of middle of cirrus sac ;
0.078 long by 0.098 wide. Mehlis' gland just
anterior to ovary; seminal receptacle just posterior to ovary; uterus entirely pretesticular,
between ovary and testis. Metraterm thinwallecl, extending slightly anterior to genital
pore. Vitellaria follicular, filling sides of body
from posterior encl of oral sucker to anterior
end of testis, almost confluent anteriorly. Eggs
yellowish, mostly collapsed, 54-64 by 42-48 µ,;
some almost round; embryos undeveloped.
Excretory vesicle seen only as a trace between testis and posterior encl of body.
The name posterotestis refers to the far
posterior location of the testis.
·
D1scusSION: The genus Bivesiculoides Yamaguti , 1938, differs from Bivesicula Yamaguti,
1934, in having the uterus entirely pretestieular. Only two species have been named
hitherto: Bivesicu/oides atherinae Yamaguti,
1938, from Japan and B. otagoensis Manter,
1954, from New Zealand. Bivesiculoides
posterotestis differs from both of these in ( 1)

Durio

&

Manter,1968

IlosT:

LOCATION:

orientation of the cirrus sac which lies posterior
rather than anterior to the genital pore; (2)
more posterior testis; and ( 3) vi tell aria not
overlapping the testis. It is most like B.
atherinae, especially in egg size and shape of
the oral sucker.
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Bivesicilidae
Bivesiculoides scan ~
Fig. 8
Host:
Site:

.

~A-\~e>

~"II~ h, I q'I t

Scams dussumieri Cuv. and Val. ; parrot
fish ; Scaridae
Intestine

Numher of specimens : 6
Locality :

Tuticorin, Gulf of Manaar

Description (with measurements on 4 specimens) : Body l ·6822·434 mm long, 0·67-----0·824 mm wide at middle of body, tapering and
rounded at both ends, a cap-like fnld at anterior end. Cuticle smooth,
unarmed. No acetabulum. No oral sucker. Mouth a wide opening,
terminal; prepharynx present ; pharynx 90-113 by 111-146,
globular ; length of oesophagus undetermined due to invisibility of
caecal bifurcation ; extent of caeca obscure due to vitellaria.
Testis one, 435-588 hy 376-494, oval, in middle of posterior half
of body. Cirrus sac 263-353 in diameter, in middle of body or slightly
preequatorial, contents and position nf genital pore undetermined .
External seminal vesicle (?). Vitella1ia follicular, between anterior
cap like body fold and posterior end of body, confluent in ocs()phagr d
and posttesticular regions ; vitelline reservoir posterior to cirrn.;; sac .
Uterus pretesticular. Eggs 59- 77 X 44-59, thin-shelled. Excretor}
vesicle V-shaped; extent of arms not observed; excretory pon
terminal.
Bivesiculoides Yamaguti, 1938 has three species, B. otagoe,i , ii
Manter, 1054 and B . posterotestis Durio and Manter, 1968. Bivesicu•
loides scari differs from the three s~cies in one or more of the followin~
characters: position and glohubr s1inpe uf tl ,t: 1'l1;ir:- n x. elongat e
shape of the body, posttesticular space and spt Lially tl.< , 1t,·lla11,,
posterior to tr~tis.
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Bivesiculidae

P,u... hi1.-llo,m" (..;1•11 .

X1t\ .

Co"-,,

REtD

J

,;;Ju

K.1.nJ-rz ) /9~5'

D1 ,1.,0..,1-. \\ 1tl1 th, · charad1•r, of thl' laniih· Bi, 1·,il'11lidae ) .1111,1g11ti . ]lJ:3l)
hrnh 111111ut1·, ,11h11n 11l.1r Ol'lll,11<·. ,1,p1111>"' l'Uti~·k: oral ,11\'~<'r ,1h,111t. ph,11~ 11x
,111,ti rm111al or 1H·,1rh "' 1·,opli.1gm ,light!~ lllll\t'lllar: l\ll'l '.l lan,?:1'. dil,1t1 ·d . 1·xt< ·11d
11' p,1,t 1·q 11,1t01 ,tl'd,1h11l11m ,d>w11t, ,i11gk l.1rg1· tnti, . lol',tll'd nwdiall~ 111 pmt1 ·
! 101 third of hod~ . l.1rgt• " t rrm, ,,1l'" pn ·,t·11t "ith i11tn11.tl "·111111,d , 1·'1 c: lt . 1u11,
1>1C1~tal1 ca. ,llld ~n ·at 11111nh1T, ot pro,tat(' n·lk gl'11iLtl pon · l.11t·r,tl or , 1·11tr:II to
·n n11s sa(' ... 11, t·1·11tral part of hod~ . 11,ary ,,11,1II d1·,tral. pn,lt-rior to "< rrnr, ,ac:·.
, 1tl'lli11<' re,< ·n oir mnli,111 . po,l!'rior to "l'irni, ,,,c": , it('lli1w d11l'h l'llll\J)it 11ou, .
ut1·r11 \\ ith ~hort ,l111g,. e,t1·11di11g from l1 ·\ 1·1 ol hd11rcati011 to po,tt•J ,or 1TgH111.
'mm t ('ggs lat<'r,1I. ,nm,· m!'dial. 1·1.(g, It-\\ i11 1111111hl'J'. larg1 •. ol'11l.111' . lan.,?:t' 1 \crt·
Inn \t·sicle paire<l, cxtt'ncling to l'~opl1.1g ... tl rn!ion . opt'11ing through pam d pon ·, .
I ntcstinal p.irasitcs of fi,hc•,.
The genus Pa11ciritcl/o.m s pos"'"<'' tlw 11niq11l' diaradni..,fil's ol tht' famil: ,.
hut it difft>r~ in ,ignifil:ant w;n ,. Tlw , 1tl'lli11c l.(land~ arP rl'cl11<·1·d to ,l tc-,\ l.1ternl
follieh-s and thP worn,, ilrl' · m111111t- ,111cl almo,t l'ire11lar in ,hapt•. Hin•,·in,/a
iamaguti ( 1H14 \ appear~ to hl' tlw ,rn,,t m ·arl~ similar gt·1111, . hut it . po,sl' ,W'> t , .
knsivP lat<•ral \'itellaria. 11w gt•1111, 1'r1·ptodcm11s ~fanter, H)6 I is u11i4m· hecclusc·
of the wideness resulting in a "orm "hieh i, hroader than long with the accompanying displacements of the internal organs. IlowC'ver, it \Hts dcscril)('cl from a
ingl(' specimen.

Pauci"ih•llosui- fra ll:ilis ~). ►;m-. Co,1-,. REI~ lflll) l<vNrz Bi vesiculidae
7
DIA<, o ·1s: \\'i th the charact('rs of thl' gern1s, small, oculatt-, worms "ith o, al l'/65:'
to I rilorm shapl'; cutic:ular spines not apparent: eyespot pigml'nt in two dumps
u
, rig worms. diffuse in older· \\'Orm~: pigment granult>s in adult smaller than
tho , 1n mirac:idia; hody length o.:39-0.54, body width at leH·l of g<'nital port'
0.1.5-0 ..36; oral sucker apparently ahst'nt : phaT) nx nC'arl) tcn11inal, 0.0.'36-0.0.50 X
0.0--i2-0.054. sonwtimes widl'I} <lilakd; t·soph,1gus 0.020-0.070 long ; hifnreatio11
of gut just anterior to "'c..:irrus sac"; cat·c-a. of lan!/' dianwtl'r l'\tending to testic11lar
r<'gion, epithelial li-i1ing low; a<:('tahulum ab~t·nt: tt'stis suhnwcl ial , suhcqn,1toriaL
,mistral, entire border, 0.080-0. 16 X 0.072-0. 12. ·'cirr11~ sac·" large " ·ith t Inn outer
t m ·cring, with many prostate cells; internal ~t·mind I , eside \I ith ,p<'nn J)ITS('l1t ,
light!} muscular pars prostalica. appan'ntly not cvcr~ihk; g1·11ital pore equatorial,
11H dian, or suhmedian. anterior to o, an; O\'ar\ small. circ11lar, 0.0:30-0.06..t x
t O'~~....(l.0&-1; \ itellim· gla11cls sn rail. co111 1;act; httl'ra l to "cirrus ~ac." on·rlappi11g
L1tt'ral to caeca· nteru, reduced in k11gth, extending from c,ophageal rt'gion
, tt-rior n·!..(io11 ; Pggs larg<'. 0.0..t6-0.052 ;( 0.02-1--0 028, le\\ in numlwr. em' tt«d 111irat·iclia with t'~l'~pots pn·~t•i1t i11 ,01111· egg\, cxcrdory \t '\ Jt'll' pair<'d.
!111!,! to (·,pphagcal n·gion. opening thro11gh t\\ o por(',.
)~, Chclon /rosc11cTi (C.n11tlwr): \lul.!;1hcla('
1 rn 1,1 H·110,: Intestine.
rn : 1'011110,an \ \ :tten,.
~,, c J:\11 , : llolotype, LT. S. , 'at10n ,d \111,t·um l]C'lminthological Coll1•c_

hon.

I· \1'1 \ \ \ 110 OJ, Pl \l ' f
Paucit'it,lln., 11 s frogt/11. \1·11tral ,,,p,·,t c111nt""rt, dr,1\,111" ·1, ,, ,I, ,, 1tl, I
·1
fr,·d1,1111I ',L , tlt· ,·q,i,tl, ll. f ,nilltuwt, 1
~
1 d,11,

,I<

11 I
c ,,,

Tl,, ' .,,,it,,d(· d(·,<-rili<'d hen· i, l'\t·(·nl1ne:h ,mall .111d cl(·licatl', fl'\\ mu,l I(
hlwr, .11, 1111!1 d It ,uttl'rs i11 thl' nrdi1un l1,tl1dli11e: prn(·l·s,(·, ~1I tcd111iq1w th,tt a
'11, ,1, rnli1, t , ,, 111 1 a11 \\ ith,t.llld (-.1 ,ii~. 'f lw .1 h,1·11( 1· of ,l!ll, r, l1ri11g, lo 111i11d

speculations as to its mode of attachment in tht' host intestine. The most
plausihlf• corwept seems to lw that it huri<•s itself deep in the mucosa. According
to LeZoth• ( 1954) these forms an• not progenetic and the egg r<•quires a number of
clays for cl,·,·1·)0pm1•nt of a miraddium with <'yespots. \Ve can conclude. therefore,
that the worm is a resicknt parasit<· am! not jmt a transient, de\'eloping, and
egg-laying parasih- passing thrn11ql1.
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Manter, 1961
Treptocle11ws latus, n. gen., n. sp. (Fig. 5)

Uos·.r: half-beak, probably H emiramplms sp.
LOCATJ0N: intestine.
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fig . 5. 1'reptode11111s la/us. Ventral view.

U. S. Nat. l\1us. Helminth. Coll. No. 39451.
DESCRIPTION: (basrd on a single specimen): Body without spines, although
these cou ld have been lost; about twice as wide as long. Length 0.711, width
1.390. Anterior and posterior sides almost parallel, lateral sides broadly
TOlmded. Oral sucker and acetabulum both lacking. Mouth at mid anterior
point. A short narrow tube leads to a pharynx 0.072 long by 0.061 wide.
Esophagus slightly longer than pharynx, narrow at anterior end but widening
to a broad base; ceca extending laterally, then bowing inward following
curvature of the body, ending blindly, ends separated by excretory vesicles.
Excretory pore at midposterior point of body. Two excretory vesicles
uniting by short tubes near excretory pore. Each vesicle extends forward,
(1iverging slightly, to near midbody where each bends sharply toward side
and ends nrar inte tinal cecum on each side.
OPnital lore a little to right of midline and a little anterior to midbocly.
Test i,; single, large, subspherical, unlobed, in micldle of left half of borly
filling most of spaee between anterior limb of left cecum and left excretory
Yesic·le. Va!-:>a efferentia two, extending to right, uniting dorsal to cirrus sac.
External seminal vesicle lacking but seminal ducts somewhat inflated. Cinus
sac large, pyriform, 0.339 long by 0.174 wide, about same size as testis and
occupying similar position but in right half of body. Basal portion or cirrus
ac spherical containing dorsally a relatively small rounded seminal vesicle.
Seminal vrsicle surrounded by large gland cells which cover vesicle ventrally.
CnTus a thick-walled tube leading medianly and ventrally from vesicle to
genital pore . Genital atrium fairly large.
O,·ary pyriform, tapering to a point posteriorly, located near midbocly
slightly to left of miclline, partially overlapping dorsally the intestinal
bifurcation. Mehlis' gland at posterior tip o-f' ovary; seminal recc>ptacle
IloUYL'YPE:

fa_irly large, spherical, just posterior to Mehlis' gland, almo~t exactly at
1mdborly. Uterus extending directly to left between testis and cecum overlripping cecum dorsally, bending around testis to outer midtestis level then
retra cing its course, not observed to right of ovary but a muscular metraterm
extc>nds from right along anterior edge of cirrus· sac to join genital atrium
from its anterior edge. Eggs thin-shelled, 72 to 74 by 43 microns; often
collapsed, width 36 to 43 microns.
Vitelline follicles irregular in shape, often more 01· less bilobed and elongate,
distributed along length of intestinal ceca; dorsal and Yentral to and on
both sides of, ceca except near osterior end where they are anterio; to ceca.
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7 Februar· 1966

Dr. Shen .Ttwci
Iustitut of Oceanography
,.'.cade;:-il. 3Ldca
ing ,Jao, People I s Republic of China

ea

Dr. Shen:

I at.1 stud:,in6 s1 acin•~ns of a bivei::icuJ id trer.i.ntofe collected fror.:i f ishcs
oEsi<lin~ at a seam.cunt neli,.. r:ddway Islan • acif ic Oce:in. Our r.rccirc s nost
closely resenble 3. ustrn ts Cro croft , .l 9/! 7. 1 r,y •
:-O.:'"l_f.f'r:! Ynrnrut-i , 19 r
cl ar· cterized by ceca xterding to the post, rinr e I
f the bcc1:· "''"~ r- relatively
.lar 6 ~, funnel-sh·pea anterior sucke.
The a tcrior sucker o - our R! eci.1'1ens c'!ppcer, to be h:f_ rt:! tc · the ,mtcr:'_c-r
1-art · roundt:!d and fftnscular , j n ttiP fort" of An nrcJ r;uc;rer · the r or:ter;, er e~~tcni11.on
(~~1;. separated) cons1°t.s prim,irily of d.rcular 1.,uscl E'. Thie condition::; forces t..S
tu co1 sider the discussion in fhe literature <"oncerrdnn- the icent:_t~ of the - ter:lor
suck,~r : is it :.m or~J ~ucker c r is j t n r t·aryt'l~? '!'le f:-r;. 1 y !!i-;c,ic,; 1 :.c.l:,r, ~7:-: otl'ti,
JQJ4, is" arr,oi:>ed P th onJ.;- one rnterior m'ckcl (rc,rcri!':cr c.alllf. en o,·fl m;cl-:t;r ,
sorrieti?'l~!" c~JJed a rhP.r.fn>:).
~hen (Lb'.:') and CH 1:nrl !::hen (1~83) r r:nrt ,..pcci~""~s
with __o_t_ry._ onll quri,: .. ..- f.!}1~ ph .,.?!'X.
It would he a p-:rePt fav r.,

jf' T < c,uJ c1

b0rrn,

ffec::: c1 r· of

sp cies:
Bive~icv) e
♦B,

flU!d ave Gt m~c1 Sh0.n , 19P?
fistulariae c•hen ~ 198~

B. JutiPni Gu ;,ncl ShPr, 1~?.3
T'lf'f'_ll f!Pj s Shen . l 9b2

*t~i\

-;..* R. o~_i~!_Jtlry-_~is .'h~n, 19HJ
B. ~ish~e~ Gu and ,.hen, 198.:
1:rnst::.tt..tt: of Oc a 1olot} 1042-1-1
ia~Iustitute of Oct:!anolugy 39-2-1. s:-3-1 to 3, &5-6-1

**"Institute of Oceanolog

1037-4-2, 1037-4-4

Thank you very much for your interest an<l tii,t:.

Sincerely.

Nary Hanson Pritchard
Profes or and Curator

MHP:nam
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Professot and Curator
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5 February 1986

Dr. M. Zafcezullah
Faunal Unit
~112-eical unrey of India
Indian Museum Campus
27, Jawharlal Nehru Road
Calcutta, 700016, India
Dear Dr. Haieezullah:
Thank

ou

very t:1uch for the packet ot 16 repr1Pts that arrived last week.

I am delir,hted to have them for the f.iJ ea her

at the Harold W. i'1anter Leboratory.

As you know, we have a special interest iD australis-like bivesjculjds.
We agree with you and T>utta (1980) that ~. ~~.!l_E"~Il. is a synonym of _. -~~~t_!_aJ is_,
and the specimens we have from a seamount near Midway Islaod are very similar to
those two popul;ition except that the ceca anrl the vite11aria extend posterior to
the testis. :t.e., to thf' posterior end of c.ha body. All tbree pnr1.d'ltion£ of tnee~
australis-b.ke b:ives1.culids have relatively large, funnel-shaped .untel"j_,:,r suckers.
Even whenl~S~cU'' is retr<1cted and ov<hi.d ~ it ::is et ill rel 8 tive l~rge.
The ditterence between .o~yesi~u~~ a.net 8J_y_e~1c_u!C_?i9es is bec!l"i.n?" tenuous.
If possible, I should like to borrow a specimen of B. austr~lis from AndamaD and
a specimen of Bivesiculoides scarj frmn Culf of Manaar.

Thank you ag~in for the reprJntt=1. i\nd best wishes to you and your
researches! Will you be going to Australia for ICOPA VI?
Sincerely yours,

Mary Hanson Pritchard
Professor and Curator

MHP:nsm

propos his specimens of B. australis from Andaman:
Ours, Yamagutie's, and Crowcroft's specimens with large oral suckers: they are
150-400 um wide in specimens 1.1-5.7 mm long (roughly 10% of body length).
On the other hand, the sepcimens figured by H&D (1980) have an oral sucker 35-42
um in diameter only, some 4-10 times smaller (e.g. 3-3.5% of body length). Although
you found "obvious important differences with B. tarponis," there actually seems to
be considerable similarity between thsoe species: small anterior sucker, ceca extending
posterior to the testis but not to the posterior end of the body, vitellaria extending
only to anterior part of testes (and not to tips of ceca), the posttesticular space,
genital pore near midbody, and the conspicuous diverticula of the prostatic vesicle
(= C-shaped pars prostati~a). In these respects the specimens differ from the australislike bivesiculids.
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